Tri-TAC
Jointly Sponsored by:
League of California Cities
California Association of Sanitation Agencies
California Water Environment Association

Reply to:

813 Sixth Street, Third Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814-2403
(916) 446-7979
blarson@lawssd.com

Via Electronic and U.S. Mail
December 2, 2003
Celeste Cantu, Executive Director
State Water Resources Control Board
P.O. Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95812-0100
SUBJECT:

PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING: PROPOSED OCEAN PLAN
AMENDMENTS

Dear Ms. Cantu:
On behalf of the California Association of Sanitation Agencies (CASA) and Tri- TAC, we
are writing to request that the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) postpone
the December 15, 2003 public scoping meeting on the California Ocean Plan
amendments. CASA is a statewide association of local public agencies providing
wastewater collection, treatment, disposal and reclamation services. Tri- TAC is an
advisory group jointly sponsored by CASA, the California Water Environment
Association and the League of California Cities. The combined constituency base for
CASA and Tri-TAC serves most of the sewered population of California.
We understand that over the past several weeks internal discussions have taken place at
the SWRCB with regard to whether the scoping session and associated documents fall
under the Governor’s Executive Order placing a hold on new regulatory actions. For this
reason, the informational documents on the scope of the proposed amendments have not
yet been made available to the public (e.g. through posting on the SWRCB website.) We
now understand that the SWRCB has decided to move forward with this action and plans
to post the documents on the website shortly. Even if the documents were to be made
available tomorrow, interested parties now have less than two weeks time to review them.
Therefore, we are requesting that the meeting be rescheduled. Without adequate time to
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review the materials and prepare for the meeting, our orga nizations cannot provide
meaningful input to the SWRCB.
Given the importance of the issues outlined in the meeting notice, and the lack of
sufficient time top review the documents and prepare for the scoping session, CASA and
Tri- TAC respectfully request that the December 15, 2003 scoping meeting be postponed
until after January 1, 2004.
Thank you for your consideration of this request. Please contact Roberta Larson at (916)
446-7979 if you have any questions regarding this letter.
Sincerely,
/s/

/s/

Roberta L. Larson, Director
Legal and Regulatory Affairs
CASA

Sharon N. Green, Chair
Tri- TAC

cc:

Tom Howard, Deputy Director, SWRCB (via electronic mail)
Frank Palmer, Chief, Ocean Standards Unit (via electronic mail)
Frank Roddy, Ocean Standards Unit (via electronic mail)
Jan Hisao, Ocean Standards Unit (via electronic mail)

